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J?eac f Here See it at the Movies

ANOTHER FACe CAM'..
TO HER WED!,

By specUl arrangement for this paper a
plioio-dram- a correnpondlng to the iuatelU
tncnts oi "Runaway June" may., now be
Mm at the leading moving plot. ire the-
aters. By arrangement made with the
Mutual Film corporation it is ' not only
possible to read "Runaway June" each
day, but aleo afterward to nee moving
pictures Illustrating our atory.
(Copyright, 1!1S. by Serial . Fulbleation

' Corporation )
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, Poor Little Runaway' June.

. . CHAPTER I. (Continued.)
"Certainly, mias." And . the clerk

whanged a bell which sounded like a
fire gong. "Front!" '

In response, to that stentorian call a
hock-heade- d, loose-limb- ed Irish ,boy

'iumoed forward and took the . key to 44.

The,cleTk.--wthou- t moviiiK"liWT)b"dy''or
hla 'neck or hie head, craned forward-hi-
eyca" to watfch' the slKnature, Mrs. ,J. J3.
Day, '

A moment later the Muck Vandyked
man trolled In, looked at the lcglstcr
and walked Into the bar. Then along

caniei Marie with a bundle of clothes.
, The young woman went straight to the
desk. -

"Mrs. Day's maid, T'" the clerk" observed.
Inspecting the cloihins piece by piece
from under his eyelids airti ringing tor-fron-

and looking at the young woman
ana the register all at the same time.
The young woman, quite evidently a
maid, glanced swiftly 'at the register.

"Mrs. Day's" she repeated,- - breathing
heavily.

"ijShe's expecting you." And the clerk's
eyelids flickered. "Room 4."

"Marie, tell June 1 want her," cried a
voice. ,

"Sir.", aha said, "I do not know you."
"Why r" Ned atammered; -- then he

grabbed the clothes from the maid's
arrrts. "Now you lead me to June."

"Sir, how dara you?" Marie said and
turned apnealtnslv to the clerk.

"Thesa declared
"She's here. ! ho.

hotr." . i
' "What's her name?"' clevTi - de-

manded. ' '
' " 'Mrs.' Waincr."

here." ....
Vune .

'Oh, off." observed the clerk.' "If
I, let you go through the directory you

hit It. " GI this girl back her
clothes, and good flight.'1

"This thing, has gone inr enough.
i
!

Marie," hotly stated the young man.
At moment voice slopped. Out

of the bar' had "strolled elegantly (he
pride of Shank McGce, the man wjth the
black Vandyke, und he was neatly nib-
bling of cheese.. He tvss across

ciuiiu--

to me aoor.
A porter stopped k-- ( June's
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GILBERT BLYE AND

little electric coupe. In front of . Lu- -

chow's restairrant they found flat, wide
man cigar the corner of his
mouth and his narrow rimmed slouch
hat shoved on the back of his round
bead and his eyes turned contemplatively
toward the stars.

'"Certain jarty in. Blinky?" husked
Wolf.
, Blinky Peters them inside the
busy egfe, and as they walked back rd

the Thirteenth street
wide man his. hands in his

pockets in at the rear door Sneaky
Travis.

'.'There's your party'" suddenly hissed
Bill Wolf and pointed to table where
dark .Vandyked German with spectacles
was entertaining healthy,-- '

young woman with green feather In her

scum!" shrilled Honnrla Blye to
three expert and went

home to her parrot.
Warner stepped the cigar

store ne.rt door to the Hotel Daniel and
telephoned June's home In Byrnport. Mr.
and SI Moore were in the city at Bob-

ble smooth, voice

in
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lHiT. They elecUd two fixed points, one
; by the of snow
or Vi'-- c the severest frost, and the
other by Hie bodilv of aut-nia- U.

Tliey divided the interval Into
eighty riunl parts, or degrees. On their
scale the melting point of Ice was 134

' degrees.
j The Florentine says,
CaJuri, became famous and spread all

' over Europe. When one of them came
j into the hands of IVmP.luu he made an

lr. the of the
hy mercury for

alcohol in the lure.
j Jong in search
I of a better point, or pair of
; starting points, for the division of the
; scale, and this was done before he began
j to uu mercury. Finally ha selected the

of a mixture of Ice, water
and salt for his lowest point,

that that waa ti lowest
while for his uppor

poln he chose ti.e of the arm-
pit, or mouth of a healthy person. ' The
space between these two points he divided
into 1M equal parts.

whsn be began to use mer
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of fat, black old Aunt Pebby told him.'
voice and the cheery voice

of Bobble. Yes, the Moores were there.
And June was located? Great! Ptanch
Bobbie was all eagerness when Ned said
he wanted the Moores and Bobbie and
Iris to come, down to the Hotel Daniel.

He also Blye. Her
shrill voice cracked over the j

She had Just this minute got In from a
wild goose chase after a bogus Gilbert !

Blve, but If he had been seen at the ;

Hotel Dantel with Ned'i runaway bride j

she'd 'be right down. Hcnona calied up
her .and. ordered them to re
port at the Hotel Daniel.

Gilbert Blye sat In
with Jovial looking Orvln Cun

and a( usually vivacious brunette i

whom both men-calle-

ontly 'bcfw'Tommyi the-.ad--

dress tin . his ' llttleThemorahdum-- ' book jt

"Mrs. J. U. Day. Hotel Daniel." lie j

motioned th (rlrl to fellow him. She
sat glumy. ' Orlrt spoke to:
her "With a flounce she rose and
followed Gilbert Blye.

(To Be
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Fahrenheit

history

InHtrumcuttf Amsterdam.

temi.crature

Afterward,

cury in the tubes, he changed hla scale
division so that there were only W de-
grees between the lower, or cero, point
and the top of the scale. Then he
adopted for the upper point the tempera-
ture of boiling water, and found that
thK by using the same eyatem of di-

vision, fell' at 212 degrees above sero,
while the freezing point of the water was
at 32- - degrees. Thug the selection- - of
these inconvenient numbers to mark two

f the most . Important points on the
Fahrenheit scale was, virtually, a mere
accident, arising from the application of
a scale of division before those points
had been determined.

There la eome confusion among the
historians in regard to the way in which
Fahrenheit arrived at his division of the
scale. According to some. Sir Isaac
Nawton was, in a sense, responsible for
Fahrenheit's choice, because Newton had
Invented a linseed oil thermometer whose
scale he divided Into twelve equal parts,
between the freeilng point and the nat-
ural temperature of the human body.
Fahrenheit, It Is said, adopted Newton's
divisions, except that he halved their
length on tho scale, making 2t degrees
from freexlng to blood heat. Then, when
he had found his Imaginary lowest possi-
ble temperature by mixing salt and anew
water, and had taken that for his aero,
ho counted t degrees up to the freezing
point, 24 degrees to blood heat and M de-
grees to the boiling point. Later he di-
vided hla degrees into four parts each,
thus making the temperature of freezing
32 above tero and the boiling point Zl'i
above.

Many other thermometrio scales have
been invented and several are in limited
ist, but the best of them all la the Cen-
tigrade, which Is based upon the division
of the interval between the freexlng and
boiling points of water into 1U0 degrees,
and the selection of the freezing point as
the sero o the .tcslc. The originator of
this system is UHually said to have been
Andreas Celsius of Vpsala, although the

dlv'alon had been used before
he adopted It. In the scientifio construc-
tion of thermometers great pains are
taken, not '.only In the selection of the
glass for the tubes, and the exact forma-
tion of tha boio in which the meioury
moves, but also In determining the atmo-
spheric pressure at the time when the
boiling point is marked, for water does
not always boil at the same temperature,
the point riaing with Increase of atrao--
spnenc pressure and falling with de-
creased pressure. This is the reason why
water bolls at a much lower tempera-
ture on the summit of a lofty mountain
than in the valleys below. Prof. Tyndall
found that water boiled at the top of
Mont Blanc, nearly lt.uuu feet above sea.
level, at a temperature Just under 18S de-
grees Fahrenheit, Instead of at 1U
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FASHION has not discarded the Moyen age effects in
her late winter models, and the corselet made of antique
gold embroideries adds an elegance to afternoon gowns
of black velvet or even colored frocks.
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A reminder that tho .Moyen Age effects
are not yet discorded by the fashionables
Is evince hi a charming; model-of-velve-

combined with tulle. It Is the sort of dress
that one migit use for a restaurant frock
or for informal occasions in. the evening.
As will be seen br referring to the sketch,
the skirt is widened at the hem by the
addition of a flounce headed by a narrow
fur, band. Tho fur la very dark brown, re-

lieving the combre note of black which Is
the "color" of the gown fabric.

The. special feature la the corslet ar-
rangement of the velvet, whoae pointed
hip sections are embroidered with antique
gold threads and weighted with a gold
tassel. Itoth the upper and the lower

o
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edges are defined by a lord of the velvet
Tho bodice Itself haa a square yoke sur
mounting a line of shlrrlngs, and the
ton of the yoke has a round neck tine
that serves as a base for the chemisette
of mallne. Other than the gold embroid-
eries there is no color on. this elegant
llttlo gown.

The model would develop very weJI in
some of the new light weight cloths or
silks, and any of the new "American"
colora could be effectively used. Among
the latter are the llooky Mountain blue,
Oregon green, Newport tan, Gettysburg
gray, Piping Rock and others all named
by an enterprising American .dry goods
firm.
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Two YV&eat Biscuits, Leated iaj the .
even to restore crisetnaes, served with hot milk
or creajOi make a satisfy,
log meal at a total cost of five or sis cents.
Also delicious with fruits. is tha
Shredded Wheat Wafer, eaten aa toast with
hutler or soft cheese, or aa a substitute for
white floor bread er

Made only by

The
Fells, N. Y.
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Selfishness
ny D1X.

lien parents are old and poor It Ik

the duty of their children to
support them, but It Is equally as much
the duty of the patent to support them-
selves If they can.

t'nlees
by age or

skknes. there Is
no earthly excuse
for a father or
mother to ait su-

pinely down, with
folded hands, to be
ted or clothed by
snm hard working
son or daughter w bo
already finds It dif-

ficult enough t
make a living. Old
people. Ilka young
people, are far bet-

ter off for being
engaged In some
active, gainful

that keeps
their Interest alert
and their mlnde occupied.

Of course, men generally do go on
working as long as they are able, but
middle-age-d women, when they are left
widows, have a way of knocKing on
work and going to live either with their
married children, where they are almost
always firebrands In the house, or else

of calmly settling themselves down on an
unmarried son or. daughter to be sup-

ported. And mother feele ahe has a per-

fect right' to do this, and that her chil-

dren are a bank account that she can
draw upon at will.

This la a --vrong view of . the subject.
An active, able-bodie- d woman should be
Just as much ashamed of grafting on her
children as eh would be of sponging on
anybody ele. Beeansa ahe bore and took
care of thnm when they were little ones
does not, put them under an everlasting
debt of gratitude that they ran never
repay. Mighty few. of us are called upon
to give thanks for having been born, and,
having thrift life upon us, the leaat our
parents can do Is to take care of us until
we are old enough and strong enough to
engage In the sad and losing battle of
exlstenoe on our own account.

Leivlng aside, however, the question of
duty between parents and children, there
la no fact that stares us more

In the face than that father
and mother's should take definite steps to
present themselves from becoming bur--

and
Uy Fl.liA

copyright, 116, Star Compa ny.

The mora utterly forgetful we are of
our own need in our anxiety for others
(not In mere actions, but in our, deepest
hearts), the more we are
and cared for by divine forces.-

The most, being- - Is he who
has no one him. for sup-
port However. poor such a' mart Inky be.
he Is wise If he takes a eat, a' dog, or a
blind beggar-t- o earn for,', in order' that
he may get out of .

If there had been no Uod originally,
the devoi.t belief or billions of stnila In
Ills exlstenoe weald (ong; ago have called
Him into being. . . . t

The nuit, cruel wjlrld
come from the women who, resent never
having been tempted....... " . f

,

Borne people make 'auch' an ado about
their virtues,, tye a1iooa( wish tliey; would
lose theni. . . . ' . ;

a

dens on their children, either financial),
or

Whene-e- r It Is possible enough money
should be laid aside In a sacred fund,
never to be touched for any other pur-
pose, tn secure a man or woman a horn
of his or her own. Instead of forcing him
or her to be ait unwelcome guest beneatli
an "In-law- 's" roof.

It la aatonlahlng how many people
neglect to do this. They go on blithely
spending every cent they make, under the
calm assumption that they have suf-
ficiently provided tor their old . age by
having children on whom they can de-

pend when they are no longer able tn
work. Tbis Is most, unfair. Of course,
every decent man and woman will tsks
rare of their aged parents, but It la often
done at a rnlnoun price to the son or
daughter. Most men. In theee days, have
all ef the burden that they can stagger
along under in providing for their own
wives and children, and when to this Is
added the support .of their parents It be-

comes the lat feather that breaks the
camel's .back.

Every human being knows that age- la
bound to come, and not to provide for
the days when one's earning power '

Is
gone Is nothing short of for
If wr cannot take csre of ourselves we
rob other people when we force them to
feed and clothe and Louse us. .

As I have said, men are not often de-

pendent on their children. Women are.
Not many women have much
to save up eno'igh money to make them

but every woman can learn
some sort of a trade or profession that
she can follow, should her husband die.
sn that she will not have to heoome a
paralle upon her children. :

Especially would I urge the woman
who has established herself In business,
or who has some Job, not to give It up.
however besought, to go. and live.. with
her children. means hap-
piness and means misery,
and there's a vast difference In the at-

titude of even the most dutiful children
between mother with her own. pocketr
book and mother with her hand held out
for alms.

Also there Is always the son-in-la- w or
tha to be reckoned with,
and tha sen-ln-la- w or the

who doea not secretly re-

sent having to support and
have her always on tha premisea is as
rare aa hen's teethi

Every woman should provide against
being dependent ort her children financi-
ally, and aha should likewise provide
against being dependent an them mentally
and There are foolish women
who, just aa they spend all of their
money on their children when they are
young, spend all of their Interest en
them. They have no life their
Johnnie or Mamie, and .so when their
Johnnies or Mamies marry they have to
tag along,

Mamie's husband doesn't want mother,
but mother would die If she were separ-
ated from Mamie. John's wjfe would
rather have the plague ' in hla tiousv
than John's mother but. mot he couldn't
exist two blocks away from her dnrllna
boy, and the result la that the happinee
of Innumerable homes Is wrecked by th
mother-in-la- w Imposed upon It.

Tet any woman wl(h ordinary com-
mon sense should have wisdom enough
to foresee that the time will come when
her children will marry and set up
homes of their own, and that she should
provide hernelf with enough outside in-
terests to keep her going when they
leave her.

The truth la there are too many depend-
ent parent who should be
and they need to get away from tha idea
that la a graft that can be
worked to any extent. It isn't It la an
awful obligation that no father or mother
can ever fulfil. '

The Strongest lVtriWvifie World
is only, a baby when he on back arid . takes orders from
a stomach and a trained nurse. The best food to.

back digestive organs to natural vigor is

hredded W&eat
food for invalids arid for youngsters

and grown-up- s contains
body-buildin- g

material whole wheat
grain made digestible
steam cooking, shredding

baking. The delicate,
porous shreds baked

.wheat retained and
digested when stomach
rejects all other foods.
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